A risk assessment screening test for very low birth weight.
To develop a risk-assessment screening tool for very low birth weight (VLBW) and to compare our empirically derived tool to the nonempirically derived screening tool used by the State of Florida. Birth records from the State of Florida Vital Statistics between 04/01/92 and 12/07/94 were matched with State Healthy Start prenatal records, reported from 04/01/92 through 03/31/94. Known and additional potentially important risk factors were identified from both sources. Generalized Linear Modeling techniques were used to estimate associations between risk factors and VLBW. A risk assessment system was then developed using the estimated model. The resulting screening test was compared with the one used by the Florida State Department of Health in terms of sensitivity and specificity on an independent validation sample. The proposed screening tool had comparable specificity to the Healthy Start screening tool but significantly better sensitivity. Both instruments are simple and easy to implement. Identification of women at high risk for VLBW would be improved using the model-based screening tool developed in this paper. Public health policy makers should use statistical methods in addition to expert opinion to improve existing risk assessment methods. The actual value of an improved screening instrument is dependent on the availability of effective intervention programs.